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With a Lonely Planet guidebook youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll get the best out of your Guatemala trip. Our 4th

edition will take you to the best street markets in Chichicastenango, through the radiant Maya ruins

of Tikal, paragliding over Lago de AtitlÃƒÂ¡n and to the colonial splendor of Antigua.Lonely Planet

guides are written by experts who get to the heart of every destination they visit. This fully updated

edition is packed with accurate, practical and honest advice, designed to give you the information

you need to make the most of your trip.In this Guide:Tailored itineraries to help you plan your

tripColor highlights chapter showcasing the top sights and activitiesUnique Green Index makes

ecofriendly travel that much easier
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I just came back form 4 weeks in Guatemala, and I felt like the book showed the same quality as all

the Lonely Planet books (I have LP China and Peru as well). The hotel recommendations were

great, the prices were accurate, and the background info about Guatemala and the history was

captivating as always. Multiple times I trusted that the bus would be there at the time LP said so and

sure enough it was there! I have used Moon and Rough Guide before and while the books may

have better recommendations or may be better written. LP has one thing that neither have, which is

labeled maps with a grid and legend. That is something that just cannot be underestimated. The

maps in LP are such a huge advantage compared with other guide books that I bought LP

Guatemala without hesitation despite the negative reviews. I also feel that reviews such as "a sad

day for LP" are more indicative of the superiority of previous books as opposed to what was the



most helpful book on the market.

delivered on time, right before my 3 week vacation in Guatemala; book was in promised

condition.this book is full of necessary and interesting information about beautiful and scenic

Guatemala. Having it with me allowed me to make travel decisions based on facts rather than

hearsay or third hand information from other travelers.

This is the better, of several, guides for the country. Having just returned from Guate, it is a great

review of the many places we visited, and worked, on a mission trip. It would have been more useful

to have read it before we left. A great source of info about the country, including the trying times of

the civil war, from which the people are still recovering. Very interesting read.

I am loving this book! It is full of valuable information that I'm using to plan my trip to Guatemala this

summer. I won't leave home without it! Of course, I'm not surprised! Lonely Planet never lets me

down!

Lonely Planet's hotel/hostel suggestions always comes in handy when traveling abroad without cell

phone data.

Solid information on Guatemala to help traveler know what to do and where to go. Good maps

included with each city/area.

We spent about two weeks in Guatemala (late Jan. of 2011) and this book was very helpful. It was

pretty accurate on prices and had good recommendations for places to stay and eat.

We used this on a trip for Engineers Without Borders and it was very helpful! The maps were good

and the information was thorough.
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